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http://americannews.com/school-filing-racial-discrimination-against-students-who-refuse-musli
m-education/ School Filing ‘Racial Discrimination’ Against Students Who Refuse Muslim
Education 30 October, 2014 (Edited by DCB) - Just as they should have been “Parents of students
at Littleton Green Community School were outraged after they found out that if their children
decided not to attend a controversial field trip, they would be officially deemed racist.” Where was
the field trip going? It “was to a religious workshop about the Muslim faith” and if a child did not
attend the “administration warned that a ‘racial discrimination note’ would be added to the students’
school records”. However “Afraid of the disturbance they’d caused, the school quickly retracted their
statement, saying instead that it was ‘important for children to learn about cultures and religions
other than their own.’” Is Islam a race or religion?
http://www.christiantoday.com/article/leading.cofe.bishop.jonathan.baker.to.remarry.after.divorc
e/42247.htm Leading CofE bishop Jonathan Baker to remarry after divorce 28 October, 2014
(Edited by DCB) - Traditional must not mean conservative for “A leading traditionalist bishop in the
Church of England is to remarry after divorce having been given permission by the Bishop of
London and the Archbishop of Canterbury.” In the Church of England “there are conservative
evangelicals and Anglo-Catholics who would oppose such a remarriage being permitted while a
former spouse is still living.” This view “stems from the traditional Gospel view that marriage is for
life.” However, the man behind the controversy, Bishop of Fulham, Jonathan Baker, said “"I reached
this decision after a great deal of thought and prayer.” Well, that settles it, if he prayed about it!
Doesn’t it?
http://www.dcmuslimcaucus.org/election-press-release/ Yes, “The District of Columbia Muslim
Caucus was formed in 2008, during the historic election of President Barack Obama. As an
organization, it represents the estimated 20% of DC residents who are Muslim or live in a household
together with a Muslim. In the past six years, the DC Muslim Caucus has endorsed scores of winning
District candidates, raised thousands of dollars and recruited dozens of volunteers for its endorsed
candidates, and mobilized thousands of votes in support of candidates. According to Islamic tenets,
Muslims participating in democratic elections are obligated to vote as a bloc based upon a consensus

of the Muslim community.” So much for individual freedom?
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-California/2014/10/31/Parents-Pull-Son-From-Class-Because
-School-Is-Teaching-Islam Parents Pull Son from Class Because School Is Teaching Islam
(Edited by DCB) - America or Saudi Arabia? The “Parents of a boy enrolled in Manhattan Beach
Middle School are pulling their son out of class because the school is teaching children the tenets
of Islam”. These parents said they did not mind their child being taught the history behind the
religions “but not the tenets of the faith.” The father said “Can you imagine the outcry all over this
country if children were bringing home paperwork that asked them to write down John 3:16, or
asked them to write down the 10 Commandments?” Yes “The parents talked to the principal, but the
school refused to change the schoolwork, prompting the parents to remove their son from the class.”
The school also refused to respond to questions from a local television station.
http://libertyunyielding.com/2014/11/01/california-parents-pull-son-school-teaches-tenets-islami
c-faith-video/ California: Another school teaches Islamic religion; parents pull son out (Video)
1/11/2014 (Edited by DCB) - Another California “public middle school was quite literally
indoctrinating students in Islam by requiring them to adopt a Muslim identity at school for three
weeks: [In] a seventh-grade history course at Excelsior Middle School in Byron in the fall of
2001…[t]he teacher, using an instructional guide, told students they would adopt roles as Muslims
for three weeks to help them learn what Muslims believe.” It is only separation of church and state
but not state and mosque or so it seems in California!
http://au.ibtimes.com/articles/571819/20141105/freedom-religion-2014-report-islam-australia-ch
ristianity.htm#.VF_V_Mn4Kfk Islam Is On The Rise, Christianity Is Decreasing In Australia:
Religious Freedom In The World – 2014 Report 5/11/2014 (Edited by DCB) According to the
Religious Freedom In The World -2014 Report “Christianity is decreasing, Islam is on the rise in
Australia.” Islamic leaders “believe their community in Australia has risen to more than double the
official figure of 330,000". At the same time the report shows “how religious freedom in Australia
had deteriorated” and as Islam has grown there has been an “increase in anti-semitic incidents in the
country”. Also with Islam growing in numbers “religious freedom had deteriorated in 55 out of the
196 countries” with “ Christians” remaining “the most persecuted religious minority”.
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/former-navy-chaplain-faced-death-threats-from-gay-activists
-during-successf Former Navy chaplain faced death threats from gay activists during
successful run for Colorado assembly 7/11/2014 (Edited by DCB) Gordon Klingenschmitt is “A
former military chaplain who was discharged for publicly praying in uniform has won election to the
Colorado General Assembly, despite several alleged death threats from homosexual activists.” The
former Navy chaplain said he would “work hard to represent all people of my district, regardless of
political or religious belief.” He went on to say “I will defend everybody's First Amendment rights.”
Sadly that is a right some courts in the USA do not seem to understand.
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